EDITOR’S NOTE
The purpose of rehabilitation is to restore some or all of a person's physical and mental capabilities
that have been lost as a result of disease, injury, or illness and to help achieve the highest possible
level of function, independence, and quality of life. The techniques and modalities used to achieve
these goals are numerous and typically do not differ for younger versus older persons. However,
rehabilitation outcomes and approaches are frequently different for the older adult. For example,
most young adults experience a single acute event that results in disability. Older adults are more
likely to have multiple comorbid conditions that, over time, result in disability. Even if the older
persons have acute events, like a hip fracture or a stroke, their underlying comorbid conditions may
impact on the outcomes of rehabilitation. Older patients may also have subclinical physical or
cognitive comorbidities, which become evident when challenged by a new disability. For example,
mild cognitive impairment may be first recognized during rehabilitation after a hip fracture, when
the patient has difficulty learning how to use a new assistive device.
Goals of rehabilitation for older adults usually focus on recovery of self-care ability and mobility,
while for younger persons reentering the work force or returning to school may be the goal. In
general, recovery for older adults requires a longer period of time to achieve, and functional
outcomes are usually worse when compared with younger adults. It is important to discuss
rehabilitation goals with all patients and focus therapy toward achieving those goals. For example,
older persons may have been avid golfers or fishermen, and return to this activity may be important
for their quality of life. Rehabilitation efforts and goals of care may also be impacted by a person's
values and beliefs about exercise and social roles. For example, if a patient has never cooked and
does not believe that this is an important task to learn, taking the patient to the kitchen to learn how
to prepare a meal may be viewed as a useless task. Participation by the patient and family in the
development of the goals of rehabilitation is critical to achieve a successful outcome.
The above statements are from “Hazzard's Geriatric Medicine and Gerontology” chapter 9. We have the
similar explanations for rehabilitations and we would like to receive manuscripts in this regards. The
Journal of “Iranian Rehabilitation Journal” is very concerned to the aged issues as disability is common
in older persons and can have a significant impact on function and quality of life.
A variety of settings are available for aging care, both inpatient and community based, in which to
receive rehabilitation services. It is important for our readers to understand the range of available
settings and the advantages and disadvantages of each setting. We humbly request the researches to
submit their research papers in order to develop a unique framework in aging rehabilitation.
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